Abstract: This paper presents a novel method for extracting the land vertical displacement rates (VDRs) in Shanghai (China) using the multi-platform SAR images collected between 2009 and 2010, i.e., the ascending/descending COSMO-SkyMed (CSK) X-band images and the descending TerraSAR (TSX) X-band images. Different from the conventional approach the proposed method estimates the VDRs by multi-temporal interferometric SAR processing (i.e., temporarily coherent point InSAR, TCPInSAR) and the localized least square (LS) solution, through which the horizontal displacement rates (HDRs) can be also derived as the by-product. The three types of displacement rates in the radar line of sight (LOS) are first estimated by TCPInSAR with use of the ascending/descending CSK and descending TSX data. Both the VDRs and HDRs are then estimated by a localized LS method on the basis of the three types of LOS displacement rates derived by TCPInSAR. For comparison purposes, the VDRs for the single-platform SAR data are also obtained through dividing the LOS displacement rates by the cosine of the radar incidence angle. The analysis with the aid of GPS data shows the horizontal motion due to the geological settings in Shanghai cannot be ignored, and the VDRs derived from the single-platform data are not accurate and reliable
Introduction
Shanghai, the largest city in China with a population of more than 24 million as of 2013, is located in the Yangtze River Delta in Eastern China. This city has experienced land subsidence since the 1920s, and the cumulative subsidence reached up to 2.63 m in 1965 with an affected area of 400 km 2 [1] . Various control measures, such as limiting groundwater pumping and recharging groundwater, have been implemented since then by the Shanghai municipal government to mitigate the land subsidence. The land subsidence in Shanghai was effectively controlled in the period of 1966-1995 [2] . As groundwater pumping has not been completely stopped in some parts of Shanghai, land subsidence at a rate of about 10 mm/year has been observed in recent years. The Shanghai Geological Survey Institute reported that the averaged land subsidence rates were 10.94 and 10.22 mm/year in 2001 and 2002, respectively [3] . This not only brings the potential threat of urban flooding and seawater encroachment, but also has significant impacts on the safety of urban infrastructure, such as buildings, subway tunnels, high-speed railways, and gas pipes. It is therefore crucial to monitor land subsidence in Shanghai for predicting potential geological hazards and designing mitigation strategies. During the last twenty years, the interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) technology has developed into a powerful geodetic tool to detect large scale land deformation with high accuracy and large spatial coverage, especially using the multi-temporal InSAR (MT-InSAR) methods, such as persistent scatterer (PS) InSAR [4] and the small baseline subset (SBAS) method [5, 6] . In recent years, some improved algorithms, such as StaMPS [7] , SqueeSAR [8] , Spatio-Temporal Unwrapping Network (STUN) [9] , Temporarily Coherent Point SAR interferometry (TCPInSAR) [10] , and Temporal Sublook Coherence (TSC) method [11] , have been proposed, thus further increasing the spatial density of deformation-tracking points or raising the quality of deformation measurements. Dong et al. [12] applied the SBAS method to the L-band ALOS PALSAR images acquired between 2007 and 2010, revealing the spatial and temporal behavior of land displacement along the radar line of sight (LOS) in a large area of Shanghai. Perissin et al. [13] extracted land subsidence in Shanghai by using 33 Cosmo-SkyMed SAR images with the SARPROZ software [14] , and concentrated on tracking the paths of newly excavated subway tunnels, which allows one to analyze the transverse motion profiles over metro tunnels and predict possible building damage.
Due to the inherent property of the side-looking geometry of SAR systems, conventional InSAR can estimate only the one-dimensional (1D) land displacements along the radar LOS. The general method of estimating vertical displacements is to divide the InSAR-derived LOS displacements by the cosine of the radar incidence angle, assuming that no horizontal motion occurs [15] . Such estimation for the vertical motions may be biased in the case that the horizontal motions cannot be ignored. Taking into account both horizontal and vertical motions, Zhang et al. [16] suggested extracting vertical motions through three-dimensional (3D) deformation reconstruction (e.g., [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ) by the multi-platform PS InSAR on the assumption that the east-west and north-south motions are the same in the study area.
In this paper, we attempt to extract the vertical displacement rates (VDRs) in Shanghai through TCPInSAR processing and the localized least squares (LS) solution, based on multi-platform high resolution SAR images, including the ascending/descending CSK X-band images and the descending TSX X-band images. The TCPInSAR method proposed by Zhang et al. [10] is a robust method for detecting deformation with a small number of images without a need for phase unwrapping. The three directions of LOS displacement rates are first estimated by TCPInSAR with use of the CSK and TSX datasets. We then propose to extract the VDRs through a localized LS method in a moving window by utilizing the measurements derived from the TCPInSAR solution. It should be pointed out that such TCPInSAR-LS method has not been presented in the existing literature. The VDRs derived from the proposed method will be analyzed by correlating with the groundwater pumping/recharge data in Shanghai.
In this paper, the introduction (Section 1) is followed by presenting a method for improving the VDRs (Section 2). Section 3 describes the study area and data source. The results of VDRs and cross validation for the study area in Shanghai are presented, with discussion, in Section 4. The concluding remarks are given in Section 5.
A Method for Improving VDRs

Estimating VDRs by TCPInSAR
Assuming that N + 1 SAR images are acquired over the area of interest, they can be ordered by their acquisition dates, thus having N successive time intervals (i.e., τ 1 , τ 2 ,…, τN). For deformation detection, all the single look complex (SLC) SAR images are first co-registered and resampled into the reference image space. To minimize the temporal effects, the SLC SAR image in the middle of the time series of all SAR acquisitions should be selected as the reference image. As Liu et al. [22] reported, the interferograms with short spatial baselines are less sensitive to topographic effects, building heights, and height errors, an interferometric pair with a spatial baseline of less than 15 m is selected into the valid data source, thus generating M interferograms with temporal baselines of ti (i = 1, 2,…, M) for deformation estimation. With use of very short baseline interferometric pairs, a digital elevation model (DEM) is not needed for data reduction, and the subsequent modeling can be simplified.
The basic idea for TCPInSAR is to perform spatiotemporal deformation analysis through LS solution based on the temporarily coherent points (TCP). A TCP is defined as a point that maintains temporal coherence during several intervals of SAR acquisitions [23] . The number of TCPs identified from the interferometric pairs are generally more than that of PSs identified from the same dataset. This is because it is necessary for a PS to keep temporal coherence over the entire time span of all the SAR acquisitions, but not for a TCP. The procedures for identifying TCPs can be found in Zhang et al. [24] . For subsequent processing, all the TCPs identified are used to form a localized Delaunay triangulation network (LDTN) [23] .
For a TCP at the pixel x in the ith (1 ≤ i ≤ M) interferogram with temporal baseline ti, the interferometric phase Φx ,ti can be written as , , , ,
where Φ def x,ti , Φ atm x,ti and Φ noi x,ti denote the phase components along the radar LOS due to land deformation, atmospheric delay and decorrelation noise, respectively. The topographic phase component is ignored in the above equation due to the short spatial baseline interferogram used.
Suppose that the ith interferometric pair is composed of the kth and lth (1 ≤ k ≤ N +1) SAR images, the deformation phase term in Equation (1) can be denoted by
in which Dx is the LOS displacement rate at the pixel x and
β(τj) in Equation (3) can be expressed by
where λ stands for the radar wavelength.
Therefore, Equation (1) can be rewritten as , ,
where ωx ,ti is the sum of two phase components related to atmospheric delay and noise. The further modeling for deformation analysis is based on the concept of neighborhood differencing along each connection (or termed arc) between two adjacent TCPs of the LDTN. For the ith interferogram, the phase increment between two TCPs (at the pixels x and y) of an arc can be expressed by , , , , ,
where Δωx ,y,ti is the sum of differential atmospheric phase and decorrelation noise, and ΔDx ,y is the differential LOS displacement rate, i.e.,
, 
It should be noted that a sufficient number of arcs have no phase ambiguity in the phase increments ΔΦx ,y,ti in the case that the network has a high density of TCPs and the deformation gradient is low. Even if a small number of arcs in some localized areas have phase ambiguities, such arcs can be identified and removed by outlier detection during the TCP solution [23] . For an arc linking TCP x and TCP y, M equations can be written as follows 1  1  1   2  2  2 , , , 
The differential LOS displacement rate ΔDx ,y is the unknown parameter to be estimated. By following the method by Zhang et al. [23] , a LS-based approach can be applied to estimate ΔDx ,y .
After deriving the differential LOS displacement rates for all the valid arcs by the aforementioned procedures, the LOS displacement rates in absolute sense at all the valid TCPs can be determined by a spatial integration method with a given reference point [10, 24] . Finally, one can divide the LOS displacement rate by the cosine of the radar incidence angle to obtain the VDRs for each TCP. Figure 1 shows the satellite SAR imaging geometry along the ascending and descending orbits and the projection relation between the LOS displacement and the 3D motion components. For a ground target, the LOS displacement rate D can be represented as a function of the 3D motion rates and the SAR imaging angular parameters, i.e., cos cos sin sin sin
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where dv, de and dn are the vertical, east-west (E-W) and north-south (N-S) displacement rate at a target, respectively; θ is the radar incidence angle; φ is the azimuth angle (measured clockwise from the north) of the satellite flight direction along the ascending or descending orbit. According to Equation (9), the sensitivities of a SAR system to 3D motion components can be expressed by the partial derivatives, i.e., cos , cos sin , sin sin
As almost all the current SAR systems have a radar incidence angle of 20°-45° and the azimuth angle of 348°-352° for the ascending orbit or 188°-192° for the descending orbit, one can infer with Equation (10) that the sensitivities to dv, de and dn are 71%-94%, 33%-70% and 5%-15%, respectively. It is clear that the maximum sensitivity to motion detection is in the vertical direction, while the minimum sensitivity is in the N-S direction. If the three types of LOS displacement rates (i.e., D I , D II and D III ) can be derived through TCPInSAR processing with use of the multi-platform descending and ascending SAR images, the observation equation for solving dv, de and dn at a target can be expressed by (12) in which a = cos θ , = − cos φ sin θ , = sinφ sin θ ( = Ⅰ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ).
Figure 1.
The satellite SAR imaging geometry along the ascending and descending orbits and the projection relation between the LOS displacement and the 3D motion components. The dashed arrows denote the flight directions of the ascending and descending orbits.
Albeit the sensitivities of a SAR system to de and dn are relatively low, they cannot be ignored during the reconstruction of 3D displacements. Before further processing, the three types of LOS displacement rates should be first geocoded and interpolated onto the same geographic grid points (e.g., in the UTM coordinate system). We then propose a localized LS method based on a moving window to solve the 3D displacement rates at the center of the window. It is acceptable to assume that the E-W and N-S motions would be same within a relatively small localized window (e.g., 1 km × 1 km) in the case that there are no special geological settings and hydrocarbon reservoirs in the study area. According to the observation of Equation (11), if the three different LOS displacement rates are available for each point, the 3D displacement rates at the center of the window can be estimated by an LS solution with the LOS displacement rates at all the points in the window. In an arbitrary localized window with n points, the observation equation can be expressed by:
L R (13) in which the coefficient matrix B, the unknown vector X to be estimated, the observation vector L and the correction vector R can be denoted by: 
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It can be seen from Equation (15) that the n VDRs (i.e., , = 1, 2, … , ) and the E-W and N-S displacement rates (i.e., de and dn) in the localized window are unknown parameters to be estimated. The unknown parameters can be solved by a LS method, i.e.,
where P is the weight matrix and we use a unit matrix here. The localized LS method can be performed on a point-by-point basis, thus resulting in the VDR and HDR at each point in the study area.
Study Area and Data Source
To extract the VDRs in Shanghai by the method presented in Section 2, we utilize high resolution SAR images, acquired along ascending/descending orbits in HH polarization by the X-band (i.e., λ = 3.1 cm) radar sensors onboard the CSK and TSX satellites. The data source used in this study includes 15 Figure 2 shows the study area around Shanghai and the coverage of the three types of SAR images (i.e., the ascending/descending CSK images and the descending TSX images). The insert at the upper-left corner in Figure 2 depicts the location of Shanghai in China. The red, yellow, and blue rectangles marked in Figure 2 indicate the ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX coverage, respectively. The overlapping area (marked by the dashed black rectangle in Figure 2 ) of the three types of SAR images is selected as the study area (about 500 km 2 ), consisting of the central downtown and suburbs of Shanghai. Table 1 lists the parameters related to the three types of SAR images, including the azimuth angles of the satellite-flight directions, the incidence angles of the radar sensors, and the pixel spacing in slant range and azimuth. Figure 2 . The study area around Shanghai and the coverage of the three types of SAR images. The insert depicts the location of Shanghai in China. The red, yellow, and blue rectangles indicate the ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX coverage, respectively. The dashed black rectangle indicates the study area, i.e., the overlapping area of the three types of SAR images. The filled white triangle denotes the ITRF2000 reference station SHAO. To generate the interferograms for extracting the VDRs, we selected the interferometric pairs with short spatial baselines according to the given threshold. For the cases of ascending CSK and descending TSX, the interferometric pairs with spatial baselines of less than 15 m were chosen for further data reduction. For the case of descending CSK, the baseline threshold of 20 m was used to select the interferometric pairs, thus increasing the total number of interferograms to 11. Figure 3 shows the spatial and temporal baselines of the interferometric pairs identified for the cases of ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX, respectively. The color bar indicates the spatial baseline length of each interferometric pair, and the horizontal line indicates the temporal baseline (i.e., time interval) for the corresponding interferometric pair. It can be seen that there are 13, 11, and 10 interferometric pairs available for the cases of ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX, respectively. As the short spatial baseline pairs are less sensitive to topographic effects and high-rise buildings, we carried out the differential processing for all the pairs, as shown in Figure 3 , without using an external DEM. 
Results and Discussion
The VDRs Derived by TCPInSAR
The LOS displacement rates at all the TCPs were first estimated using 13, 11, and 10 interferometric pairs for the three cases of ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX, respectively, by following the method described in Section 2.1, thus deriving three types of LOS displacement rates for the study area. The VDRs at the TCPs were then calculated by dividing the LOS displacement rates by the cosine of the radar incidence angle. Figure 4 shows the SAR amplitude image and the resultant VDRs in the study area derived through the TCPInSAR processing for the three cases of SAR images, exhibiting the similar distribution of VDRs. Figure 4a shows the SAR amplitude image with annotation of the place names (i.e., Hongkou District, Putuo District, Pudong District, and Changning District), three GPS sites (i.e., TP20, XZ20, and BC17), the reference point for interferometric processing (indicated by a white star), a dashed rectangle, and two reference lines, which are used for later analysis. It should be noted that the VDRs are estimated using the reference point with zero motion. Figure 4b-d show the VDRs derived for the three cases of ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX, respectively.
It can be observed from Figure 4b -d that the VDRs range between −24 and 10, −26 and 23, and −27 and 22 mm/year for the ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX cases, respectively. The VDRs derived from the two types of descending datasets are in better agreement. A subsiding bowl appears around the Hongkou District, which will be further analyzed in Section 4.3. A tendency of land uplifting appears in the middle of the maps, which is most likely ascribed to the efforts of groundwater recharge implemented by the Shanghai municipal government. Such results are in good agreement with those reported in previous studies [12, 13, 25] , thus indicating that the TCPInSAR method is viable for detecting land displacements around the urban and suburban areas without using an external DEM.
As a remark, it can be seen from Figure 4b -d that the density of TCPs in the study area is very high for the three cases of SAR images. The statistical calculation shows that the density of TCPs reaches up to 3800, 4800, and 4900 per square kilometer for the ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX cases, respectively. The similar density of TCPs can be observed for the descending CSK and TSX cases, while the density of TCPs for the descending cases are about 1000 per square kilometer more than that for the ascending CSK case. This means that the different radar look directions play an important role for the density of TCPs in the study area with a number of high-rise buildings, but the different radar sensors have no apparent impact on the density of TCPs.
To further analyze the impacts of both the radar sensor and radar look direction on the VDRs, a comparison was performed between the VDRs derived from the descending CSK and descending TSX images, while the VDRs derived from the ascending and descending CSK images are mutually compared. The former comparison intends to reflect the discrepancy associated with the different radar sensor and the same-side radar look direction, while the latter comparison aims to reflect the discrepancy associated with the same radar sensor and the opposite radar look direction. Figure 5 shows the two comparison cases. The statistical calculation indicates that the mean and standard deviation of the differences between the descending CSK and TSX VDRs are −0.2 mm and ±3.4 mm/year, respectively, while those between the ascending and descending CSK VDRs are −5.6 mm and ±3.8 mm/year, respectively. The correlation coefficient between the descending CSK and TSX VDRs is 0.77, while that between the ascending and descending CSK VDRs is 0.37. It is clear that the VDRs derived from the same-side radar look directions are in obviously better agreement than those derived from the opposite radar look directions, although the different radar incidence angles also have an impact on the VDRs. It should be realized that the validity of the simple conversion from the LOS to vertical displacement at a ground target can be guaranteed if and only if no horizontal motion takes place. Previous studies indicate that the study area is actually affected by the horizontal crustal movements due to the specific geological settings [26, 27] . According to the global positing system (GPS) measurements derived from the China Crustal Movement Observation Network, the mean velocity of horizontal motion in the coastal region of Eastern China is about 20 mm/year towards southeast, and the uneven horizontal motions can be observed in the region [26] . Moreover, the GPS results derived at the ITRF2000 reference station SHAO (see Figure 2) in Shanghai indicate that its eastward and northward velocity is 32 and 16 mm/year, respectively. It means that the land around Shanghai is moving east-southeastward with respect to the stable Eurasia [27] . Further analysis with the GPS data at other sites shows that the velocity of horizontal motion varies spatially in the study area of Shanghai (see Section 4.2). The aforementioned comparisons show that the radar look directions (i.e., same-side and opposite) have a significant impact on the results of VDRs. If no uneven horizontal motion occurs in the study area, the VDRs derived from the three cases of SAR images should be in very good agreement. It can be concluded that the uneven horizontal motion in the study area cannot be ignored and the VDRs shown in Figure 4 should be further improved. 
The Improved VDRs and Cross Validation
We further improved the VDRs by following the localized LS solution method as presented in Section 2.2. The LOS displacement rates were first extracted for the study area (marked in Figure 2) for the ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX case, respectively, thus deriving the three types of LOS displacement rates at the same grid points as the input of the localized LS solution. For the convenience of further processing, the Kriging interpolation [28] was first performed at all the grid points with missing data for each type of LOS displacement rates. Considering the angular parameters listed in Table 1 , the transform Equation (11) The localized LS method (see Section 2.2) based on a moving window with a size of about 1.5 km ×1.5 km was then applied to estimate the improved VDRs and HDRs on a point-by-point basis. The VDRs and HDRs at the center point of the window were resolved by the LS solution with use of the three types of LOS displacement rates in the window. Figure 6a shows the distribution of the resultant VDRs in the study area derived by the localized LS method based on the multi-platform SAR images. It can be observed from Figure 6a that the improved VDRs range between −23 and 10 mm/year in the study area. As a by-product, Figure 6b shows the map of E-W displacement rates in the study area with reference to the GPS site XZ02 (see Figure 4a ). As the relative N-S motion magnitude is smaller in the study area (also indicating by the GPS results at the ITRF2000 reference station SHAO) and that InSAR is not very sensitive to the N-S motion, the relative N-S displacement rates are not presented here. It can be seen from Figure 6b that the relative E-W displacement rates range between −7.2 and 6.2 mm/year. The pattern in Figure 6b indicates that E-W motion is not consistent in the entire study area. The magnitude of E-W displacement rates in the left part of the study area is smaller than that in the right part. The relative E-W displacement rates derived by our study at the GPS sites TP20 and BC17 (see Figure 4a) are −1.8 and 2.9 mm/year, respectively, which are comparable with those (−2.2 and 4.4 mm/year) derived from the GPS measurements by Cai et al. [27] . Obviously, such numerical comparison shows that uneven horizontal motions have taken place in the study area, although the GPS results were derived in advance (about four years) than the InSAR results. This also indicates that our localized LS method based on the multi-platform SAR images can be applied to efficiently improve the VDRs in the study area. To compare the VDRs derived from the single-and multi-platform SAR images, Figure 7 shows the examples of two profiles of VDRs extracted along the lines AA′ and BB′ (see Figure 4a) from the results as shown in Figures 4b-d and 6 . It is clear that the variation trend of VDRs along either AA′ or BB′ is very similar among the four types of results derived from the multi-platform, ascending CSK, descending CSK and descending TSX data. The four types of VDRs along AA′ across the subsiding bowl around the Hongkou District and the Changning District range between −20 and 13 mm/year, while those along BB′ across the Pudong New District range between −7 and 2 mm/year. However, the profile of VDRs derived from the multi-platform data is located in the middle of the profiles of VDRs derived from the three types of single-platform data.
It should be noted that the profile of VDRs along either AA′ or BB′ derived from the descending CSK data is generally closer to that derived from the descending TSX data, while the profile derived from the ascending CSK data is apparently not consistent with those derived from the descending CSK and TSX data. Such discrepancy can be ascribed to the uneven eastward horizontal motion in the study area, which may result in the biased VDR (see Figure 1) . In the ascending case, the eastward motion can cancel out a portion of uplifting magnitude in the uplifting area (see the left section of Figure 7a ) and provide the additional but erroneous subsiding magnitude in the subsiding area (Figure 7b ), thus resulting in the smaller and larger vertical displacement magnitude (biased), respectively. In the descending case, the eastward motion can provide the additional but erroneous uplifting magnitude in the uplifting area and cancel out a portion of subsiding magnitude in the subsiding area, thus resulting in the larger and smaller vertical displacement magnitude (biased), respectively. This indicates once again that the horizontal motion in the study area cannot be ignored, and the simple method of converting from the LOS to vertical displacement cannot be accepted for a study area with even minor horizontal motion. It can be concluded that the VDRs derived by the TCPInSAR-LS solution with the multi-platform data are more accurate than those derived only by the TCPInSAR solution with the single-platform data.
Analysis and Discussion
The existing studies indicated that the groundwater pumping and the high-rise buildings are the two main reasons for land sinking in shanghai [29, 30] . Xu et al. [31] reported that the Quaternary deposit of about 300 m in Shanghai is composed of an alternated multi-aquifer-aquitard system, and the groundwater system is composed of the five aquifer layers and the five aquitard layers. Most areas of Shanghai are covered by loose and soft soil, thus leading to plenty of groundwater resource. With the rapid urban expansion in Shanghai, the groundwater pumping cannot be stopped completely in some localized areas, thus still resulting in land subsidence, although the Shanghai municipal government has taken some control measures to mitigate land subsidence, for example, reducing groundwater extraction and increasing groundwater recharge. Due to the groundwater pumping and the overload related to the high-rise buildings in Shanghai, the water releases from the pores in soil and the valid pressure becomes larger [30] , thus leading to decline of the groundwater level, compression of the loose soil and land sinking. Figure 6a exhibits that the Pudong New District in Shanghai (the right-hand side in Figure 6a ) is of a relatively stable region with a minor sinking or uplifting trend, which is a newly-developed district (establishing since 1995) with a long-term ecological development strategy. However, a subsiding bowl appears in the Hongkou District, and will be further analyzed later. Moreover, a large uplifting part with an area of about 70 km 2 appears in the west downtown of Shanghai, i.e., at the south of the Putuo District and the north of the Changning District. Such an uplifting trend can be ascribed to the two control measures implemented by the Shanghai municipal government, i.e., decreasing the groundwater pumping volume and increasing the groundwater recharge volume. According to the Shanghai Water Resource Bulletin [32] , Figure 8 shows the total volume of groundwater pumping and recharge fulfilled in Shanghai for every year in the period of 2006-2012. It can be seen that the volume of groundwater pumping and recharge in Shanghai was dramatically decreased and gradually increased, respectively, in the six years. In 2010, the volume of groundwater pumping and recharge almost reached to the same magnitude (about 2000 million· m   3 ). Before 2010, the volume of groundwater pumping was larger than the volume of groundwater recharge. After 2010, the volume of groundwater recharge started to exceed the volume of groundwater pumping. Such data analysis can reasonably explain the land uplifting trend at the west downtown of Shanghai and the land stableness in the Pudong New District.
The further analysis concentrates on an area of about 3 km 2 (marked by a dashed rectangle in Figure 4a ) located in the Hongkou District, which is identified as a subsiding bowl. Figure 9 displays the enlarged maps of VDRs (superimposed onto the high-resolution optical image obtained from Google Earth) around the subsiding bowl derived from the single-and multi-platform SAR images. Figure 9 ) around the subsiding bowl center possess the sparse TCPs, thus indicating that the temporal radar decorrelation occurred in this part. According to our detailed investigation, this part was under construction during the acquisition of CSK and TSX images used in this study. This can be verified by the two enlarged optical image patches as shown in Figure 10 , which were acquired on 11 March 2009 and 12 August 2010, respectively. It shows that the building construction was ongoing. The TCPs were therefore sparse in this part due to the temporal radar decorrelation associated with the surface alteration. As few TCPs are available around the subsiding bowl, the VDRs obtained by interpolation in the localized area have limited reliability and accuracy. To explore the impact factors, we generated a map (see Figure 11 ) of land use classification in an area of 3.5 km 2 around the subsiding bowl based on the optical image and the field investigation. The numerical calculation on the areas occupied by the different types of objects indicates that the residential and commercial parts accounts for 63%, the public lawn (Luxun Park) for 13%, and the industrial land for 2%. According to Wei et al. [33] , the land subsidence is highly related to the building space ratio (BSR, i.e., a ratio between the total-building area and the land use area). If the BSR is bigger than 1.5, the land subsidence rate is usually higher than 20 mm/year [33] . The area as shown in Figure 11 has a high BSR (63% for residential and commercial land use in total). Apart from the factor of groundwater extraction, the dense population and the building overload may cause the land sinking. This implies that the BSR should be actually taken into account in the future urban planning in Shanghai. Figure 11 . The map of land use classification in an area of 3.5 km 2 around the subsiding bowl.
Conclusions
This paper presents the method for extracting the VDRS in the study area of Shanghai through the TCPInSAR processing and the localized LS solution based on the multi-platform high resolution SAR images. We first estimated the three types of LOS displacement rates by TCPInSAR with use of the ascending/descending CSK and descending TSX SAR images. The VDRs were then estimated through the localized LS method by utilizing the three types of LOS displacement rates derived by TCPInSAR. The resultant VDRs obtained from the multi-platform SAR data were analyzed by correlating with groundwater pumping/recharge data. For comparison purposes, the VDRs for the single-platform SAR data, i.e., for the three cases of ascending CSK, descending CSK and descending TSX SAR images, respectively, were also obtained through dividing the LOS displacement rates by the cosine of the radar incidence angle.
The VDRs obtained by TCPInSAR from the single-platform SAR data range between −24 and 10, −26 and 23, and −27 and 22 mm/year for the three cases of ascending CSK, descending CSK, and descending TSX, respectively. The statistical analysis indicates that the mean and standard deviation of the differences between the descending CSK and TSX VDRs are −0.2 and ±3.4 mm/year, respectively, while those between the ascending and descending CSK VDRs are −5.6 and ±3.8 mm/year, respectively. The correlation coefficient between the descending CSK and TSX VDRs is 0.77, while that between the ascending and descending CSK VDRs is 0.37. The VDRs derived from the same-side radar look directions are in obviously better agreement than those derived from the opposite radar look directions. The analysis with aid of the GPS measurements shows that the horizontal motion due to the geological settings cannot be ignored in Shanghai, thus indicating that the VDRs obtained from the single-platform SAR images are not accurate and reliable without taking into account the horizontal motion.
The results derived by the TCPInSAR-LS solution from the multi-platform SAR data reveals that the VDRs in the study area range between −22.8 and 9.6 mm/year, while the east-west motion rates range between −7.2 and 6.2 mm/year, and the north-south motion is subtle and can be ignored. The validation indicates that the accuracies in the VDRs derived by the proposed method can be efficiently improved due to integrating the multi-platform SAR data and considering both horizontal and vertical motion, thus overcoming the disadvantages in the conventional approach. The analysis on the improved VDRs show that an uplifting area of about 70 km 2 appears at the west downtown of Shanghai, and a subsiding bowl appears in the Hongkou District of Shanghai. The correlation analysis shows that the uplifting trend can be ascribed to the two measures implemented by the Shanghai municipal government, i.e., decreasing the groundwater pumping volume and increasing the groundwater recharge volume.
